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(as when the Furies are called the " Kindly " Eumenides)
that this in itself awakens our suspicions.   We are told that
the feast was marked by  " a certain gloom " 1;  and the
title Meilichios is explained as meaning " having to do with
cleansing from   pollution ".2    An altar of Zeus  Meilichios
near Athens had attached to it the story that this was where
Theseus received purification for the slaying of Sinis, the
robber,  who  was  his   distant  kinsman,3  and  a  sanctuary
dedicated simply to " the Meilichioi " which Pausanias saw
in Lokris seems to have been the home of certain very dark
and primitive deities.4    There was no temple, only a grove
and altar in the ancient manner, where sacrifice was offered
by night, and all the flesh had to be consumed on the spot
before the sun was up.    The secret is finally disclosed by
Miss Harrison's two illustrations—two reliefs, of fourth century
date, from the Pciraieus, in the Berlin Museum, in which
Zeus Meilichios is represented by a magnificent coiled snake.
Here again, historic Athens refused to take its religion
too sadly.   The old fellow in Aristophanes' Clouds entertains
his country relations to dinner and buys his little boy a toy
cart.5   But the proof is clear enough that here at least the
Olympian religion has been simply and transparently super-
imposed on an ancient and far less cheerful serpent-cult.
Finally, two famous summer festivals deserve notice
for the archaic character of the rites performed.
Harvest, as Hesiod tells us, should begin when the
Pleiades rise, early in May. By the end of the month, then,
the back of the work will be broken and the crops gathered
in, and in the Thargelia, from which the Ionian month
Thargelion (May-June) was named, a harvest thankgiving
was offered. This festival was native to Ionia, by the way,
and only later adopted by Athens.6 Apollo, perhaps a
1 S on Lucian, Ikaro^Menijjpos, 24.
a HesychioS, S.V, Ma,w<iKrr]$ ;   /A«A^io?, Kada.poi.os.
8 Paus, i, 37, 4,	* Id, x, 38, 8.	* U- 408, 864.
6 Hence the presiding magistrate was not the King, but the Archon, the
President of the Athenian Republic, whose " modern " origin, as Aristotle
says, was shown by the fact that he presided over none of the " ancestral"
cults. Ath. Pol. Ivi, cf. iii,

